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From beyond a message has come
Slowly the last forever has begun
Turn around it's revolution
Divine signs must move with the times
Even so they try to mystify
Communications fading with the past

We're sending a cypher a code to be cracked
By a curious someone we need to attract

Pray for me
(pray for me)
The message endlessly
(the message endlessly)
Repeating constantly
(repeating constantly)
Can anyone hear ? 
Pray for me
(pray for me)
Be a part of me
As I disappear
(as I disappear)
This is my plea

Change my life till nothing remains
Let the blood run through my veins again
An immaculate injection, a shot of something new
All out faith we have to replace
We are out of time and out of space
A new beginning in a different world

Sister love extinguish all desire
Never born and never died
Take my words from my heart
Help me make a new start today
(reset my life)
Brother beloved this is my devotion
Everlasting absolute
Give me the strength to see
Believe that you'll receive someway
Believe and let us pray
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Pray for me
The message endlessly
Repeating constantly
Can anyone hear ? 
Pray for me
(pray for me)
Be a part of me
As I disappear
This is my plea

Sister love extinguish all desire
Never born and never died
Take my words from my heart
Help me make a new start today
(reset my life)
Brother beloved this is my devotion
Everlasting absolute
Give me the strength to see
Believe that you'll receive someway
Believe and let us pray

Pray for me (repeat 3 times)
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